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Ibis Shooting in Louisiana,
The ibis (tantalus) is one of the most 

curious and interesting of American birds 
it is a creature of the warm climates, and 
is not found in either the northern or 
middle States—the tropics, and the coun
tries contiguous to them, are its range. 
Louisiana, from its low elevation, posses
ses almost a tropical climate ; and the 
ibis, of several varities, is to be there met 
with in considerable numbers.

There are few sorts of game 1 have not 
followed with horse', hound or gun ; and, 
among other sports, I have gone ibis
shooting ; it was not much for the sport, 
however, as that 1 wished to obtain some 
specimens for mounting. An adventure 
befell me in one of these excursions that 
may interest the reader. The southern 
part of the State of Louisiana is one vast 
labyrinth of swamps, bayous, and lagoons. 
These bayous are sluggish streams that 
glide sleepily along, sometimes running 
one way, and sometimes the very oppo
site, according to the season. Many of 
them are outlets of the great Mississippi, j 
which begins to shed oft its waters more 
than three hundred miles from its mouth. 
These bayous are deep, sometimes nar
row, sometimes wide, with islets in their | 
midst. They and their contiguous swamps 
are the great habitat of the alligator and 
the fresh-water shark—the gar. Numer
ous species of water and wading fowl tty 
over them, and plunge through thoii dark 
tide. Here you may see the red flamingo 
the egret, the trumpeter-swan, the blue 
heron, the wild goose, the crane, the 
snake-bird, the pelican and the ibis ; you 
may likewise see tue osprey, and the 
white-headed eagle robbing him of his 
prey. These swamps and bayous produce 
abundantly fish, reptile, and insect, and 
are consequently, the, favorite resort of 
hundreds of birds which prey upon these 
creatures. In some places, the bayous 
form a complete net-work over the 
country, which you may traverse with a 
small boat in almost any direction ; in
deed, this is the means by which many 
settlements communicate with each other.
As you approach southward toward the 
Gulf, you get clear of the timber ; and 
within some fifty miles of the sea, there 
is not a tree to be seen,

It was near the edge of this open 
country 1 went ibis shooting. I had set 
out from a small French or Creole settle
ment, with no other company than my 
gun j even without a dog, as my favorite 
spaniel had the day before been bitten 
by an alligator while swimming across a 
bayous. 1 went of course in a boat, a 
light skiff, such as is commonly used by 
the inhabitants of the country.

Occasionally using the paddles, 1 allow
ed myself to float some four or five miles 
down the main bayou 5 but as the birds 1 

"Was in search of did not appear, I struck 
1^> a “ branch,” and skulled myself up 
stream. This carried me through a soli
tary region, with marshes stretching 
far as the eye could see, covered with tall 
reeds. There was no habitation, nor 
aught that betokened the presence of 
man. It was just possible that 1 was the 
first human being who had ever found a 
motive for propelling a boat through the 
dark waters of this solitary stream. As 1 
advanced I fell in with my game ; and 1 
succeeded in bagging several, both of the 
great wood-ibis and the white species 
also shot a fine white-headed eagle, (Falco 
leucovephalus), whice came soaring over 
my boat, unconscious of danger. But 
the bird which I most wanted seemed 
that which could not be obtained, 
wanted the scarlet ibis.

1 think I had rowed some three miles 
upstream, and was about to take in my 
oars and leave my boat to float back 
again, when I perceived that, a little fur 
ther up, the bayous widened. Curiosity 
prompted me to continue ; and after pull 
ing a few hundred strokes further, I found 
myself at the end of an oblong lake, 
mile or so in length. It was deep, dark 
marshy around the shores, and full of al
ligators. I saw their ugly forms and long 
serrated backs, as they floated about in 
all parts of it, hungrily hunting for fish 
and eating one another ; but all this was 
nothing new, for I had witnessed similar 
scenes during the whole of my excursion 
What drew my attention most, was 
small islet near the middle of the lake, 
upon one end of which stood a row of up 
right forms of a bright scarlet color 
these red creatures were the very objects 
i was in search of. They might be flam
ingoes : 1 could not tell at that distance 
So much the better, if 1 could only suc
ceed in getting a shot at them ; but these 
creatures are even more wary than the 
ibis ; and as the islet was low, and alto
gether without cover, it was not likely 
they would allow me to come within 
range; nevertheless, I was determined to 
make the attempt. 1 rowed up the lake 
occasionally turning my head to see if the 
game^had taken the alarm. The sun was 
hot and dazzling ; and as the bright scar
let was magnified by refraction, 1 fancied 
for a long time they were flamingoes. 
This fancy was dissipated as I drew near. 
The outlines of the hills, like the blade of 
a sabrp, convinced me they were the ibis ; 
besides, I now saw that they were only 
about three feet in height, the while 
flamingoes stand five. There were a dozen 
of them in all. These were balancing 
themselves, as in their usual habit, on one 
leg, apparently asleep, or buried in deep 
thowjht. They were on the upper ex
tremity of the islet, while I was approach
ing it from below. It was not above 
sixty yards aefoss ; and 1 could only reach 
the point nearest me, I knew my gun 
would throw shot to kill at that distance. 
I feared the stroke of the sculls would 
start them, and I pulled slowly and cauti
ously. Perhaps the great heat—for it was 
as hot a day as I can remember—had ren
dered them torpid or lazy» Whether or 
not, they sat still until the cut-water of 
my skiff touched the bank of the islet. 
I drew my gun up cautiously, took aim, 
and tired- both barrels almost simultane
ously. When the smoke cleared out of 
my eyes, I saw that all the birds had 
flown oft except one, that lay stretched 
out by the edge of the water. Gun in 
hand 1 leaped out of the boat, and ran 
across the islet to bag my game. This 
occupied but a few minutes ; and I was 
turning to go back to the skiff, when, to 
my consternation, 1 saw it out upon the 
lake, and rapidly floating downward ! In 
my haste 1 had left it unfastened, and 
the bayou current had carried it off. It 
was still but a hundred yards off, but it 
might as well have been a hundred miles, 
for at that time I could not swim a stroke.

My first impulse was to rush down to 
the lake, and after the boat ; this imjmlse 
was checked on arriving at the water’s 
edge, which I saw at a glance was fathoms 
in depth. Quick reflection told me that

the boat was gone—irrecoverably gone !
I did not at first comprehend the full 

peril of my situation ; nor will you. I 
was on an islet, in a lake, only half a mile 
from its shores—alone, it is true, and with
out a boat ; but what of that ? Many a 
man had been so before, with not an 
idea of danger. These were first thoughts 
natural enough ; but they rapidly gave 
place to others of a far different character. 
When I gazed after my boat, now beyond 
recovery—when I looked around, and 
saw that the lake lay in the middle of a 
interminable swamp, the shores of which, 
even could I have reached them, did not 
seem to promise me footing—when I re 
fleeted that, being unable to swim, 1 
could not reach them—that upon the 
islet there Was neither tree, nor log, nor 
bush ; not a stick out of which l might 
make a raft —I say, when 1 reflected up
on all these things, there arose in my 
mind a feeling of well-defined and 
absolute horror.

It is true, I was only in a lake, a mile 
or so in width ; but so far as the peril and 
helplessness of my situation were con
cerned, I might as well have been upon 
a rock in the middle of the Atlantic. I 
knew that there was no settlement with- 

miles—miles of pathless swamp—1 
knew that no one could either see or hear 
me—no one was at all likely to come 
near the lake ; indeed 1 felt satisfied that 
my faithless boat was the first keel that 
had ever cut its waters. The very tame
ness of the birds wheeling round my 
head was evidence of this. I felt satisfied 
too, that without some one to help me, 

should never go out from that lake ; 
must die on the islet, or drown in at

tempting to leave it.
These reflections rolled rapidly over 

my startled soul. The facts were clear, 
the hypothesis definite, the sequence 
certain ; there was 110 ambiguity, no sup
positious hinge upon which 1 could hang 

hope ; no, no not one. 1 could not 
even expect that 1 should be missed and 
sought for ; there was no one to search 
for me. The simple habitans of the vil
lage 1 had left knew me not--l was a 
stranger among them ; they only knew 
me as a stranger, and fancied me a 
strange individual ; one who made lonely 
excursions, and brought home bunches of 
weeds, with birds, insects, and reptiles, 
which they had never before seen, 
although gathered at their own doors. 
My absence, besides, would be nothing 
new to them, even though it lasted for 
days : had often been absent before, a 
week at a time. There was no hope of 
my being missed.

1 have-said that these reflections came 
and passed quickly. In less than a min
ute my attrightened fcoul was in full pos
session of them, and almost yielded it
self to despair, 1 shouted, but rather in
voluntarily than with any hope that 1 
should be heard ; I shouted loudly and 
fiercely : my answer—the echoes of my 
own voice, the shriek of the osprey, and 
the maniac laugh of the white-headed 
eagle.

I ceased to shout, threw my gun to the 
earth, and tottered down beside it. I 
have been in a gloomy prison, in the 
hands of a vengeful gurilla banditti, with 
carbines cocked to blow out my brains. 
No one would call that a pleasant situ
ation—nor was it so to me. I have been 
losteupon the wide prairie—the land-sea— 
without bush, break, or star to guide me 

that was worse. There you look around 
you see nothing ; you hear nothing ; you 
are alone with God, and you tremble in 
his presence ; your sense 3 swim ; your 
brain reels; you are afraid of yourself; 
you are afraid of your own mind. Desert
ed by everything else, you dread lest it, 
too, may forsake you. There is horror in 
this—it is very horrible—it is hard to 
bear ; but I have borne it all, and would 
bear it again twenty times over rather 
than endure once more the first hour 1 
pent on that lonely islet in that lonely 

lake. Your prison may be dark and 
silent, but you feel that you are not ut
terly-alone; beings like yourself are near, 
though they be your jailers. Lost on the 
prairie, you are alone ; but you are free. 
In the islet, 1 felt that I was alone ; that 
l was not free ; in the islet, 1 experienced 
the feelings of the prairie and the prison 
combined.

I lay in a state of stupor—almost un 
conscious ; how long 1 know not, but 
many hours I am certain : 1 knew this by 
the sun—it was going down when 
awoke, if 1 may so term the recovery of 
my striken senses. I was aroused by a 
strange circumstance 5 1 was surrounded 
by dark objects of hideous shape and hue 
—reptiles they were. They had been 
before my eyes for some time, but 1 had 
not seen them. 1 had only a dreamy 
consciousness of their presence ; but 
heard them at length : my ear was in 
better tune, and the strange noises they 
uttered jeached my intellect. It sound 
ed like the blowing of great bellows, with 
now and then a note harsher and louder 
like the roaring of a bull. This startled 
me, and 1 looked up and bent my eyes 
upon the objects : they were forms of the 
crocodil'dœ, the grant lizards—they were 
alligators.

Huge ones they were, many of them ; 
and many were they in number—a hund
red at least were crawling over the islet, 
before, behind, and on all sides around 
me. Their ’ong gaunt jaws and channel
ed snouts projected forward so as almost 
to touch my body ; and their eyes, usu
ally leaden, seemed now to glare.

Impelled by new danger, 1 sprang to 
my feet, when, recognising the upright 
form of man, the reptiles scuttled off) 
and plunging hurriedly into the lake, 
hid their hideous bodies under the 
water.

The incident in some measure revived 
me. I saw that 1 was not alone : there 
was company even in the crocodiles. 1 
gradually became more myself ; and 
began to reflect with some degree of 
coolness on the circumstances that sur
rounded me. My eyes wandered over 
the islet ; every inch of it came under 
my glance; every object upon it was scrut 
inized—the molted feathers of wild-fowl, 
the pieces of mud, the fresh water mus
sels strewed upon its beach—all were ex
amined Still the barren answer—no 
means of escape.

The islet was but the head of a sand
bar, formed by the eddy — perhaps 
gathered together within the year. It 
was bare of herbage, with the exception 
of a few tufts of grass. There was neither 
tree nor bush upon it—not a stick. A 
raft indeed ! There was not wood 
enough to make a raft that would have 
floated a frog. The idea of a raft was 
but briefly entertained ; such a thought 
had cêrtainly crossed my mind, but a sin
gle glance around the islet dispelled it 
before it had taken shape.

I paced my prison from end to end ; 
from side to side I walked it over. I 
tried the water’s depth j on all sides I

sounded it, wading recklessly in ; every 
where it deepened rapidly as I advanced. 
Three lengths of myself from the islet's 
edge, and I was up to the neck. The 
huge reptiles swam around, snorting and 
blowing : they were bolder in this ele
ment. I could not have waded safely 
ashore, even had the water been shallow. 
To swim it—no—even though I swam 
like a duck, they would have closed upon 
and quartered me before I could have 
made a. dozen strokes. Horrified by 
their demonstrations, I hurried back up
on dry ground, and paced the islet with 
dripping garments.

I continued walking until night, which 
gathered around me dark and dismal.— 
With night came new voices—the hideous 
voices of the nocturnal swamp ; the qua- 
qua of the night-heron, the screech of the 
swamp owl, the cry of the bittern, the 
el-l-uk of the great water-1Dad, the tink
ling of the bell-frog, and the chirp of the 
savanna cricket—all fell upon my ear. 
Sounds still harsher and more hideous 
were heard around me—the splashing of 
the alligator and the roaring of his voice ; 
these reminded me that 1 must not go to 
sleep. To sleep 1 I durst not have slept 
for a single instant. Even whem'I lay for 
a few moments motionle§s^il*e^uark rep
tiles came crawling round me - so close 
that 1 could have put forth my hand and 
touched them.

At intervals, I sprang to my feet, shout
ed, swept my gun around, and chased 
them back to the water, into which they 
betook themselves with a sullen plunge, 
but with little semblance of fear. At 
each fresh demonstration 011 my part they 
showed less alarm, until l could no longer 
drive them either with shouts or threat
ening gestures. They only retreated a 
few feet, forming an irregular circle round 
me, Thus hemmed in, 1 became fright
ened in turn. I loaded my gun and tired ;

killed none. They are impervious to a 
bullet, except in the eye, or under the 
forearm. It was too dark to aim at these 
parts ; and my shots glanced harmlessly 
from the pyramidal scales of their bodies. 
The loud report, however, and the blaze 
frightened them, and they fled, to return 
again after a long interval. I was asleep 
when they returned ; l-liad gone to sleep 
in spite of my efforts to keep awake. 1 
was startled by the touch of something 
cold ; and half-stilled by a strong murky 
odor that filled the air. I threw out my 
arms ; my fingers rested upon an object 
lippery and clammy ; it was one of these 

monsters—one of gigantic size. Ho had 
crawled close alongside me, and was pre
paring to make his attack ; as 1 saw that 
le was bent in the form of a bow, and 1 
knew that these creatures assume that 
attitude when about to strike their vic
tim. I was just in time to spring aside, 
and avoid the stroke of his powerful tail, 
that the next moment swept the ground 
where 1 had lain. Again 1 fired, and he 
with the rest once more retreated to the 
lake.

All thoughts of going to sleep were at 
an end. Not that 1 felt wakeful 5 on the 
contrary, wearied with my day’s exertion 

for 1 had had a long pull under a hot 
tropical sun—I could have lain down upon 
the earth, in the mud, any where, and 
slept in an instant. Nothing but the 
dread certainty or my peril kept me 
awake. Unce again before morning, I 
was compelled to battle with the hideous 
reptiles, and chase them away with a shot 
from my gun.

Morning cam© at length, but with it no 
change in my perilous position. The 
night only showed me my island prison 
but revealed no way of escape from it. 
Indeed, the change could not be called 
for the better, for the fervid rays of an 
almost vertical sun burned down upon 
me until my skin blistered. 1 was already 
speckled by the bites of a thousand 
swamp-flies and mosquitoes, that all 
night long had preyed upon me. There 
was not a cloud in the heavens to shade 
me ; and the sunbeams smote the surface 
of the dead bayou with a double inten
sity. Toward evening l began to hunger ; 
no wonder at that ; 1 had not eaten since 
leaving the village settlement. To as 
suage thirst, I drank the water of the 
lake, turpid and slimy as it was. 1 drank 
it in large quantities, for it was hot, and 
only moistened my palate without 
(uenching the craving of my appetite, 
of water there was enough ; 1 had more 
to fear from want of food.

What could I eat ?. The ibis. But how 
to cook it ? There was nothing where
with to make a tire—not a stick. No 
matter for that. Cooking is a modern in 
vention, a luxury for pampered palates. 
I divested the ibis of its brilliant plumage 
and ate it raw. 1 spoiled my. specimen, 
but at the time there was little thought 
of that : there was not much of the na
turalist left in me. 1 anathematized the 
hour that 1 had ever imbibed such a taste ; 
1 wished Audubon, and Buli'ou, and

Sworn Statement
BOSTON POLICE OFFICER.
Mr. H. R. Stevens.

Bear Wr,—From exposure I look sick about 
nine years ago with Rheumatic Fever, from 
which I suffered about four months, when I 
recovered from the Fever I found myself suf
fering with pain In my side and constipation, 
which brought on the piles. I consulted a 
physician, and paid him over $200 lor attending 
me, and all the while I was gradually growing 
worse. Then one physician after another was 
employed, until seven of the best physicians of 
Boston had la ken my case In hand.

On consultation between several of the leading 
physicians, they concluded my complaint was 
asthma and general debility. I had great dif
ficulty In breathing,and an inhaler was required 
to a lion* me breath. Through the treatment of 
one physician I took from 75 to 100 boxes of calo
mel pills, and faithfully tried all the medicines 
that, each physician prescribed. From my long 
sickness, and the vast amount of medicine used 
to overcome the great pain, my kidneys became 
badly affected, and I suffered excruciating pain 
In the small of my back, with great difficulty 
In passing my urlue.

One physician said 1 was diseased all through 
j my system, and he regretted that he could give 
1 me no hope for health. My suflerlng from in- 
I digestion was so great that it was impossible to 
keep any solid Yood on my stomach, and the 
whole nature of my food was broth from onl-

I also took a prescription iroiu a celebrated 
Kngllsh physician, who said my trouble from 
Bronchitis and Dyspepsia. I took 1» bottles of 
medicine especially prepared for Dyspepsia, and 
I have used a great deal of medicine from 
aiMithecarles’ prescriptions. I have taken Sar- 
snparilla until you couki count the bottles by the 
dozen, and indeed I have given nearly all the 
1*-pillar advertised medicine a fair triai. I had a 
dreadlul cough, and did not nvérage over two 
hours’ sleep a night fof 8 years.

A brother policeman urged me to try Vkub- 
tinr, but for a long time f refused, having got 
completely discouraged from taking so much 
medicine without any benefit ; however, after 
urgent fiersuaslon, I concluded to try it, and 
before I had used one bottle I could eat and hold 
on my stomach a beefsteak, a thing I had not 
been able to do for years ; tnueed, I obtained 
move substantial benefit from the first bottle of 
Vroutine than from all other medicines which 
I had taken. I kept on improving, and kept on 
using the Vkgetine, until 1 was perfectly cured 
and able to do duty all day, eat and digest my 
food, sleep well at night, and I am now 40 pounds 
heavier than I ever was before in my life, and 
am, as 1 think, a living contradiction of the 
prophecies of the most learned medical talent of 
New England, for with all of their combined 
wisdom, they could not accomplish so much as 
teat simple vegstable medicine called Vegetinb 
10 which I am indebted for health, life and 
happiness.

EUGENE E. SULLIVAN,
367 Athens St., Police Station 4.

Suffolk, SSn Boston, Mass., Nov., 22,1875. 
Then personally appeared the above named 

Eugene E. Sullivan, and made oath that the 
foregoing statement Is true, before me.

HUSEA B. BROWN, 
Justice of lhe Peace.

GAS FITTING,
Plumbing, &c.

THE subscriber k'eeps on hand a large assort
ment of

TINWARE.
of every description, and made to order

He has engaged the services of Mr. WILLIAM 
REID, who Is thoroughly acquainted with Gas 
Fitting, Plumbihg, Well Boring, and putting In 
Pumps.

SOLE AGENT

ELLI*’

lJotent Hurncr

He makes it a specialty to 
regulate the above when putting 
them up.

All orders promptly attende l to, and work 
satisfactorily done.

Gas Fittings always in stock.

A. LIMERICK,
York Street.

FARMERS, ATTENTION! jM’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson’s
CELEBRATED FIRST-PRIZE

1 have, just ichat you leant.
Lost Nation and Fife Seed Wheat ;
Rough and Smooth Seed Buckwheat ; 
Black and White Seed Oats :
P. E. Island Seed Oats;
Clover and Timothy Seed;
Bradley’s Celebrated Superphosphates ; 
Hillsborough Land Plaster.
Green Head Lime Calcined :
Plaster and Cement.

ALSO ON HAND :
Feeding Oats, Crack-d and Whole Corn, Bi n 
and Shorts, Buckwheat Meal, Pressed IIa’ 
ami Straw.

13^" ( 'all and examine before jmrchasim/.
JAMES Till BITS.

STOKE HOUSE AND OFFICE on Bank 
of ltivev aliove City Hall.

Fredericton, April 12, 187»—2m

SPLENDID
Farming Property

FOB. SALE.

IRON FRAME MOWERS,
For 1870!

F’lon, April 20, 1878.

VEGETINB.
FURTHER PROOF.

FACTS WILL TELL
GOFFHTOWN, N. H., AUg„ 1, 1875. 

H. 1L Stevens, Esq.: - 
liftyr Sir,—Allow me to say a word 1» favor of 

Vkgetine. During the past year 1 have sutlered 
from a complication ot diseases. I lay In bed 
from the third of November until the middle of 
the following June, and on an average did not 
sit up t wo hours a week ; I had eight of the best 
physicians in the state, but got no help, and 
constantly grew worse. They agreed that 1 had 
heart disease, phthisis, pyaemia, and kidney 
complaint, and could never be any better. I 
Was reduced In weight 50pounds, which is much, 
for I am naturally thin.

In June, finding that 1 was falling under the 
treatment of the physicians, 1 commenced the 
use of Vegetinb through the earnest persuasion 
offrlends, and, I am happy to state, with good 
results. 1 have gained ten pounds In weight, 
and can sit up all day, walk half a mi.e siul 
ride six.

I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue 
using the Vegetinb If I cau get It. I am a poor 
man, but for the truth of this statement 1 refer 
to any man in Gottstown or viciutty.

Yours, very thankfully,
A. J. BURBLCK.

VEGETINB
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING. 

GAS FITTING!
ESTABLISHMENT.

1H1S establishment now having two tlior- 
. . oughly Practical Plumbers and Gas Fit
ters in their employ, are prepared to attend to 
nil work entrusted to them in a thorough 

ovkmanlikv manner.
Parties desiring to have their houses fitted 
ilh all the modern improvements in the 

d business, would do well to apply to us 
for estimates before going elsewhere.

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas rurs- 
:s for sale cheap. •
Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al- 
ays in stock.
Orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended 

Tinsmiths Work of every discription, and 
of the best material manufactured to order on 
the premises at shortest notice.

Prices to suit the times. »»-
J. & J. O’BRIEN,

Queen Street, Fredericton, N. Ji 
F'ton, Aug. 10, 1878.

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton June

ven, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish

PIANOS A OB.CA2TS
(.Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. CAUWALLADE1L

.J6<r Residence Sunbury Street.
Fred. ncton, July ti, 1878.

Cuvier, up to their necks in a swamp. 
The ibis did not weigh above three pounds 
bones and all. It served me for a second 
meal, a breakfast; but at this dejeuner 
sans fourchette 1 picked the bones.

What next ! starve ! No not yet. In 
the battles I had had with the alligators 
on the second night, one of them had re
ceived a shot that proved mortal. The 
hideous carcass of the reptile lay dead 
upon the beach. I need not starve ; 1 
could eat that. Such were my reflections.
1 must hunger, though, before 1 could 
bring myself to touch the musky morsel. 
Two more days’ fasting conquered my 
squeamishness. 1 drew out my knife, 
cut a steak from the alligator’s tail, and 
ate it—not the one I had first killed, but 
a sedond ; the other was now putrid, 
rapidly decomposing under the hot sun : 
its odor filled the islet.

The stench had grown intolerable. 
There was not a breath of air stirring, 
otherwise 1 might have shunned it by 
keeping to windward, l he whole atmos
phere of the islet, as well as a large circle 
around it, was impregnated with the fear
ful effluvium. 1 could bear it no longer. 
With the aid of my gun, I pushed the 
half.decomposed carcass into the lake ; 
perhaps the current might carry it away. 
It did : 1 had the gratification to see it 
float off. This circumstance led me into 
a train of reflections. Why did the body 
of the alligator float? it was swollen— 
inflated with gases. Ha!

An idea shot suddenly through my 
mind, one of those brilliant ideas—the 
children of necessity. I thought of the 
floating alligator, of its intestines -what 
if 1 inflated them ? Yes, yes ! buoys and 
bladders, floats and life-preservers ! that 
was the thought 1 would open the alii 
gators, make a buoy of their intestines, 
and that would bear me from the islet !

I did not lose a moment’s time; 1 was 
full of energy : hope had given me new 
life. My gun was ’loaded a huge croco
dile that swam near the shore received 
the shot in his eye. I dragged him on 
the beach ; with my knife 1 laid open his 
entrails. Few they were, but enough for 
my purpose. A plume-quill from the 
wing of the ibis served me for a blow
pipe. I saw the bladder like skin expand 
until 1 was surrounded by objects like 
great sausages. These were tied together 
and fastened to my body, and then, with 
a plunge, I entered the waters of the lake 
and floated downward. 1 had tied on my 
life preservers in such a way that I sat in 
the water in an upright position, holding 
my gun with both hands. This. 1 intend
ed to have used as a club in case 1 should 

J be attacked by the alligators ; but I had 
chosen the hot hour of noon, when these 
creatures lie in a half-torpid state, and to 
my joy l was not molested. Half an 
hours drifting with tlie current carried 
me to the end of the lake, and I found 
myself at the debouchure of the bayou.

H. RUTTER,
SADDLES and HARNESS MAKER

DKALER IN
WHIPS,

BRUSHES,
CURRY COBS,

BLANKETS,
BITS, Etc., Etc.

Repairing done with neatness and despatch
At the Old Stand,

Opposite the County Court House, 
tj,ueen Street, F ton., N. B. 

Flou, April, 20, 1878.

WAVERLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON
rixHIH well known hotel has been Improved on, JL and the premises enlarged. The Stables are
the best In the city. Charges low.

JOHN B. GRIEVKS, 
Proprietor.

ALL that Valuable Landed Estate, tH-iu-' in
land situate in the Parish oi stud holm, 

Kings County, with the several farm houses mid 
buildings thereon, belonging to John Saunders, 
Esq., and comprising part oi what is generally ! 
known as the Stud ville property.

The alH»ve property, containing about lino ' 
acres,» considerable ix>rtion of which is inter- ' 
vale, is situated on the River Kennebecasis and ; 
close to A|H>haqui Station, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, and ab< ut three miles from Sussex 
Station. It. comprises several farms and will be 
sold all together, or In lots to suit purchasers.

Most or the land is.ln a high state of cultivation 
and is admirably adapted.for farming, and espe
cially lor giazing purposes.

Terras of sale reasonable and will be made 
known, and plans of the property shown and any 
information given on application to FINNK- 
MORE MORTON, Esq., Barri ster-at-Law, Sussex 
Kings County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq'., Civil 
Engineer, Union street, St. John, or to the Sub-

Our Mowers received special Awards of Merit at Nova Scotia 
Exhibition, 1876.

scrlber at Fredericton, 

F’ton, Sept. 28, 1878.
J. SAUNDERS.

EXCURSION RATES I
Chatham Branch !
11HE OPPOSITION to our trade having brought 

. In their “want of confidence” motion have 
lost the vote. So the people say, and all agree 

that the people know.

FRESH

:ield and Garden Seeds
IN A FEW DAYS.

Choice Cigars a new lot. Fine Cut Tobacco, 
resh every day.
l*ure Drug* and Cheap Prices.
ptT NO EXTRA* ON PRESCRIPTIONS.
Call and see lor yourselves,

G. L. ATHERTON & GO.,
2 doors below Peoples Bank.

Fredericton, April 12,187V

INSURANCE!
XOItTlI BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
of Edinburgh and London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
C 0 M P A N Y

WESTERN ASSURANCE
of Toronto.

COMPANY

Our ITHACA RAKE has the BEST HORSE-DUMPING ATTACH
MENT, entailing less labor and greater durability. Wheels have 14 spokes, 
and the teeth are made from the best of steel carefully oil tempered and 
warranted.

We manufacture also two patterns of

STEEL PLOUGHS
KNOWN AS

"Canada Pattern Scotch Plough," and the "Barker Plough."

R IYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE
ot Montreal.

CO.

TESTIMONIALS.
Prince William, May 10, 1876.

I'RAVKLLERS' LKFE AND ACCIDENT 
IN SU R A N C E COM PA N Y 

of Hartford.

The undersigned is prepaid to effect Insurance 
in the abov • Mrst-class offices on reasonable 
terms. For rates and any other information ap
ply at the office of

F’ton. June 2V.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

LAND FOR SALE.
WE are instructed to ofl'er the following Lots 

of Land for sale :
A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas ou the 

Western side of the Old Cardigan Hoad, and ly
ing between the Old Cardigan Road and the 
Ryal Road, being a part of Lot number two, 

granted to Jouu C .filing and conveyed by the late 
Benjamin Wolhauptcr, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Alsou Lot situate in the Parish of Soutnamp- 
ton, adjoining on the southeast a tract of land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on the 
NackawicacStream,and known as Lots Num
ber One and Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing four hundred 
and forty acres, conveyed by Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin Wolhuupter.

For tarins and particulars apply to
FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW, 

Solicitors.
F’ton, April 3, 1878.

OLD PICTURES
Copied and Enlarged
G. W. SCHLSYEE'S

Photographic Studio,
UV EEN HT., Fit ED E HIV TON.

F redericton, July ô, 187V.

FENCE PICKETS.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
The Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, If, là and 2 inch, thorough- 
seasoned and planed.
Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 

one and both sides, and tongued and grooved

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a stuck ot 
Spruce ana Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills uf Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumber on 

hand.
All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTE Y.
F ton, June 22,1878.

Canadian Importing Agency,
Established for the purpose ol

IMPORTING EGGS AND FOWLS!
01 every variety from Great Britain and Ireland, 

from the most eminent breeders only.
It will import at all seasons Eggs or Fowls, 

which will be sent direct to the buyer from G i eat 
Britain, in lhe quickest posssbie time.

Price of Eggs (any variety), $5 for 13.
Chicks (any variety) per pair, - $15 to $25.

Do. do. per trio, - 25 to 30
Incubators, latest improved, - 15 to 20
Artificial Mother, do. - 10 to 15

Always for sale, from his own stock, Game 
Fowl and Game Eggs Irom the purest and best 
breeds to be found in England and America at 
the following prices :

Eggs,......................... $2.50 per 11 Eggs.
Chicks, after September, 8.00 “ pair.

JJSST Any fowls or eggs, «te., required, will be 
sent direct from the breeder, to tbe buyers.
For further particulars address

capt. thos. McKenzie,
Manager Canadian Importing Agency, 

Fredericton, N. B.
April 12, 187U.

REAL ESTATE-
FOR_SALE.

mil AT LUT UF LAN D situate on HAN WELL 
_L HUAD, about a mile from Government 
House, owned by. tbe late George 1. Dibblee, de
ceased.

fl&T For particulars apply to undersigned,

RA1NSFORD & BLACK.
Fredericton, May 23, 1889.—tf

HIDES! HIDES!

JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

(Next door to People's Hank, F ton.) 
Representing the following first-class Offices

EnyUth.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON .V GLOBE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

Aniaicm.—ÆTNA, HARTFORD, and 
•PHŒNIX.

Canadian.- 
NATIONAL.

also:—Agent for the rale of Railway Tickets 
l./all parts of North America.

F'ton, April 1:1, 1N78.

Messrs Me Fortune, Thompson &. Anderson;
Gentlemen,—In reply to your enquiry about your Mowing Machines in this place, we would 

say that last year when we recev led your Mowers, we gave them a fair trial with others, before 
we offered them for sale. We used them an hour each in the field with the one loam and an ex- 
1 orieneed driver. We, and others who were present, were convinced that your Mower would do 
;i< good work, and was not as liable to get out of order as oilier AMachlnes that are running here. 
We nave had some experience in repairing Mowers for the last five years. We have always 
funnel that the Wood Mower runs with the least expense ; there are not so many bolts and nuts 

get out of order. Your .Machine has got the best boxing—off brass', the Journals are well fitted 
and run very smooth ; the strains are met with straight lines, and these are features worthy of 
notice in machinery. In fact we think you have the plainest, simplest, and most substantial 
.Mower running. They are dot only the best, but lowest in price of any of the same quality. We 
do not hesitate In saying to parties wanting to buy a good Machine, to try one before purchasing 
and lie eonvlived that you make at home in our own country as good a Mower as can be got in 
the market. The)- are not surpassed by any, and should you accidentally break a piece you have 
no difficulty In getting it replaced at the Foundry ; 3011 are not humbugged by agents, and lose 
tin- use of a Machine marly all haying time hunting them up and then not find them. The 
Machines we sold last 3-ear gave good satisfaction, and the larmers wish 3-ou ever3’ success so long 
as you put up first-class machine^-.

Gentlemen,*—The only objection we have to the .Machine is this, itjis not to the shop for repairs, 
as often tus we would like it, but as that is the kind that suits the farmers/.we dare not grumble 
out aloud. Yours respectfully, THUS. W. HuYT,

GEO, L. HOYT.

Kingsclear, April 28, 1879.
Messrs. McFdrlane. Thinnpson itr Anderson.

Gentlemen,—Alter having used one of 3-our Walter A. Wood’s Iron Frame Mowers for the las1 
years, cutting seventy tons of h»3- each season, I can, with a full knowledge of its merit»

■BRITISH AMERICA, and

BOOTS Atm SHOES.
I have just received my Spring and Sum

mer Stock of BOUTS*and SI101 s, com
prising all the latest styles of Ladies’, Gents', 
Boys', Misses', and Children's wear, which I 
will sell at prices much lower than formerly. 
As the stock is large and competition great, 
1 mean to sell lower than any one in the 
business, and guarantee to give satisfaction.

1 have reduced my prices from ten to 
twenty per cent, and a good many articles 
below cost.
Call and examine my Goods and Prices.

Hats & Caps.
1 have also on hand the largest stock of 
HATS and CAPS in the City. Having 
received my summer stuck of

STRAW HATS,
which is very large, including all the leadiny 
Enylish and American Styles of White Straw 
Leyhorn, Palmleaf Panama, Jjv. I am pre
pared to sell them at the very lowest prices.

500 Felt Hats at 50 ets, each,
Former price* $l.f*o. I menu Business.

25. CLARH.
F’ton, May 17, lS7U

\ SPRUCE PICKETS for sale. A first- 
' class article.

ELY PERKINS.
F’ton June 7, 1879

Here, to my great delight, 1 saw my boat j i 
in the swamp, where it had been caught 
and held fast by the sedges. V few 
minutes more, and I had swung myself 
over the gunwale, and was sculling with 
eager strokes down the smooth waters of 
the bayou.

1,0011..™
■'’ton June '

DOG _TAXES.
ALL persons in the ci 13- of Fredericton, liable 

to pay Tax tor

KEEPING OR HARBORING DOGS,
under a law passed by the City Council, ou the 
12th day of .September, 1873, entitled : “ A law to 
iui|>ose a tax on the owners and bar borers of dogs 
and otherwise restrain the keeping of dogs In 
tlie t It3' <>f Fredericton,”are hereby notified that 
such tux must be paid to the City Treasurer, ut 
his office, New City llall, on or before the 
FIRST DAY UF AITGU'T NEXT, and all per- 

S neglecting or refusing to pay said Tax witli- 
l.he time above specified, will be liable to a

PENALTY OF FOUR DOLLARS
In addit ion to lhe amount of the Tax."

JOHN EDWARDS, Olhj Trent,,nr. 
F’ton, J uly IV, 1971),

NOTICE.
)R SALE I 3- the Fredeiieton Leather Com- 

_ pony, a SECOND HAND TUBULaR 
BOILER, with appurtenances.

^ff'l’rlce $150. Terms 3 and 6 months.
W. II. TIPPET, Secretary.

Fredericton, Jan. 15.—tf.

testify to Its excellent qualities. It is light of draught, cuts heavy and light, standing or lodged 
grass with perfect success. Is easily managed, and very durable. It has never cost me one cent 
l->r repairs. It all appears in as good working order as when bought. The absence of bolts and 
nuts, In consequence of Its solid boxing, I consider one of its most important and valuable im
provements over other Mowers In our Market, and would most strongly recommend it to the 
farmers of York County as the Mower to buy. J. BENJAMIN LONG.

Every description of repairs on hand for our implements at all times. 
Sections on hand and knives manufactured to order for all other kinds* 

of .Mowers, and sold at prices lower than any other.
All of our implements warranted to give entire satisfaction, and will 

willingly subject them to field test with any other at all times.
Not employing General Agents or finding it necessary to swarm the 

country with local travelling agents, we are able to sell at low prices and on 
better terms than any other, thereby giving the farmer the benefit of the 
commission paid agents of other Mowers,

È3F3 Don’t sign order or buy from Mower Agents until you have seen ours, 
or sont for our circulars and price list.

McParlane, Thompson A Anderson.
Fredericton, May 31, 1870.

p*1

TO RENT.
T] ,

Queen St,, at present occupied by J. & J. 
O’Brien, Tinsmiths. Possession given 1st May 
next. Apply to

FRAMER, WETMORE * WI8LOW. 
F’ton, Feb. 7.

THE

FREDERICTON

LEATHER COMPANY
are paying at their. 1'ANERY, King Street, 

Fredericton, the

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH
FOR

HIDES.
F’ton, Nov. 30, 1878.

J.C & CO.
rn.VKE this method to inform the public JL generally, that Haw are prepared to till all 
orders for Furniture, such as

DEKS. WHATNOTS.

Sideboards, Wardrobes
TABLES, «Sto.,

well made from dry stock in

PINE, WALNUT AND ASH.
which together with our usual stock of

BOOKS. SASHES, MOULDINGS
will be sold low. Those in want of the shore 
will please give us a call at the SASH AND 
IXJOR FACTORY, Cor. Queen and «mythe Sts. 

Fredcri ‘tun, June 14, 1879.

To Rent.
riTI'HE STORE at present occupied bv j. m. 
X W1 LEY, as a Drug Store.

DEV EH BROS.Nov, 3",

jj-GETABLt

HiAm
This standard article is comixmnd- 

cd with the greatest care.
Its effects arc as wonderful and as 

satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to its 

youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching 

and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing lias been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assaycr 
of Massachusetts, says, “ The con
stituents arc pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may he 
relied on to change the color of the 
heard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, living in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectual lv produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL 1 CO.,
NASHUA, N.H.

lilt t/ ill tnniili, ut litivi I» XiiklMi.

Wilcox & White
ORGANS
ANY person requiring a really good Organ 

should examine those on exhibition nt my 
office. They are unequaled for elegance of 

design and quail 13* of tone. The most popular 
Organs of the day. The3’ stand unrivalled. 
Musicians and others are respectful^- invited to 
call and examine.

They arc warranted for six years.

JOHN
•edericton March 29, 1879.

RICHARDS.

NEW RAILWAY.
TIMS T ABLE.

BEGINNING MAY 15,1879.
Passenger Trains

Ribs,in, 
W
Caribou.

A. M.
ÎMM).

. 10.25. 
<]5.

EtlimimLton, 5.30.

Hibson, May 13th, 1870.

Woodstock,
Caribou,
I- Imundstoq,
T. IIOBKX,

4.00.
1.35.
5.00.
7.40.
Sup/.

1’lirstnnn» Pi|r*iuivc l>ill«mnk> New Rich Blood, 
amt will vomplotolv change the blood in the entire sys
tem in thn-v months. Any portion who will take 1 pill 
each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound 
health, if such n thing tie possible. -Si-'nt by mail for tt 
letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON «V VO.. Bangor, Me.

MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

travelling in this country, says that most of the Horse 
and Cattle Powders sold h>-re are worthless trash, lie 
says that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth wifi 
make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaspoonful to one pint food.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
IjIKTIMENT.

For Internal and External Use.
CUKES— Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup, Asth

ma, Hrom hit is,Influenza,Sore Lunge,Bleeding at 
the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
WhoopingCough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Dlarrho-a, Chronic Dysentery. CJmlera Morbus, 
Kidtiey Troubles, Diseases "of thu Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

AGENTS, READ THIS.
«ni i

Fire. Fire.
11HE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg" 

. to announce that he will now be found in the 
•«tore under the “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spaflord Barker, Esq. where will 
he found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHIITC,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which w ill be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
a great Quantity of Goods having been 

slightly damaged at the late fire, will be sold at 
Great Bargains in order to make room for Fall 
Stock.
„ OWEN SHARKEY.
b ’ton, Sept.28 .

iC Marble Hall.”

Jas R. HOWIE
HAS opened a very large and superior stock ot 

seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 
Ids best attention to the requirements of his 

numerous customers and the public generally.

HIS STOCK COMPRISES:

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH and GERMANT WEEDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

HIS rca.ly-mtulc Clothing and Kiiri.lshlng 
Goods De' artments are now com plein with 

a large and stylish stock.
A SPLENDID LOT OF

FAMED EDINBURGH
'Rubber Overcoats and -Uisters,

Just received, which will be sold cheap.
The public will find it to their advantage to 

nspect m3- stock before purchasing elsewhere..
A g«x>d fit guaranteed in every case,-^^

JAMES R. HOWIE,
Morehant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Bra> lev House. ) 

Fton., May 4.

AY.

mission t«» s 
veillions. He 
free. Address.

Agents a Salary of Slim per 
penses, or allow a large « unt
il our new and wonderful in- 

meun. what, we say. Sample

SHERMAN & CO, nil, Mich.

Land for Sale.
m .bK.*m «a Effyl h lnrennville Station on the N. B 
Railwax, ça-., be purchased a, a low rate. The 
will he a grand chance tor a number to make a 
settlement and neighborhood for themselves 
,\ g.xxl road passes the land hi 1 tk-market for 
country pnxluce is better it re ihaiffKknost parts 
ot this 1 mvince as it is within a very short dis
tance ol tlie Winter operations of the Miramichl 
lumberers. For .uriner particulars applv to 

BERT UN BRUS.,
St. Join;.

liAlNSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton. 

Win. DIBBLEE.
* Woodstock. 

W. A. BLACK,
,,. _ Richibucto.
F ton, Oct 29.

~ NOTICES
film-; Suhsenhm- legs to return thanks to the 

t itizens ol Fredericton and tin» public gen
erally, l »r the liberal patronage extended to 
him since commencing business, and would 
respi et lolly infonn them thht he has purchase I 
the sttxd<-in-Trado, and leased the premises ol 
Joseph Myshrali, Fsq.. v here with imp •<>veil 
luelllLies tor carrying oi. his business, he hopes 
1° merit a continuance of the favor wh ch he 
has heretofore enjoyed.

His Stock will alway comprise all the popular 
Brands of Wines and s iquors usually kept in a 
first.class establisement, also 

Family Groceries of ever3- description and of 
the best quality.

He Is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.
ALEX. BVRC1IILL.

F’ton, Sept. A

567985


